2018 Sports Scholarship Recipients

Andrew and Geraldine Buxton Athletics Scholarship
Jemima Montag  Athletics

Rugby Young Achiever Scholarship
Joseph Basser  Rugby

Douglas Roberts Award
Amy Bongetti  Karate

Indigenous Sport Scholarship
Asha Steer  Orienteering

Friends of the Sports Association Scholarships
Sophie Ash  Mogul
Joseph Baldwin  Athletics
Morgan Doty  Baseball
John-John Dupont  Hockey
Phoebe Georgakas  Rowing
Isaac Hayes  Fencing
Isaac Hockey  Athletics
Joshua Kah  Speed Skating
Emily Patten  Fencing
Stella Radford  Athletics
Godfrey Slattery  Cycling
Oscar Wookey  Hockey
Domenic Yates  Fencing

High Performance Scholarships
Hayley Baker  Swimming
Josh Booth  Rowing
Ashwant Gobinathan  Badminton
Anton Grimus  Ski Cross
Claudia Gueli  Mogul
Jonty O’Callaghan  Para Alpine
Noam Tidhar  Judo
Deborah Tsai  Synchronised Swimming

University Sporting Club Scholarships
Monika Blankenburgs  Hockey
Laura Cayzer  Netball
Jordan Cransberg  Netball
Zoe Cransberg  Netball
Chelsea Dutt  Hockey
Liam Gibson  Volleyball
Prudence Grant  Hockey
Christopher Knight  Hockey
Amelia Leavesley  Hockey
Angus Mackey  Hockey
Alice Matson  Hockey
Lily Trew  Netball
Darcy Wischer  Volleyball
Ella Woodman  Netball
Oscar Wookey  Hockey
Xi Xi  Volleyball